
WEATHER INDICATIONS
FAVORABLE FOR A RACE

Fifteen=Knot Breeze Prophesied for
To=Day's Contest of the Yachts

Off Sandy Hook.
NEW YORK, Oct. 15.— Weather permit-

ting Marconi will to-morrow resume nis
wireless reports for The Call. To-night
the barometer was falling and those who
pretend to be weather-wise 'were predict-
ing that a fifteen-knot breeze would be
blowing off Sandy Hook to-morrow.

Twice within the last week attempts
have been made to "jam" the currents
made use of by Signor Marconi in send-
ing messages through' the air. Each ef-
fort was vain. Others ma;, be made. They
will be equally futile. From .ne towering
mast of the Grand Duchesse. signals are
sent and received, and protected as he is,
Marconi is in a position to defy interfer-
ence from man. Even the elements havo
thus far been his allies. No condition of
weather has yet been encountered whit
interferes in any way with the wireless
telegraphy.

For the benefit of those who have In-
terested themselves In the efforts to in-
terfere with Marconi no malice has been
harbored. Furthermore, if they will pro-
vide themselves with tickets for a pleas-
ant trip on the Grand Duchesse, Marconi
Will undertake to convince them how
harmless their disturbances have been.• On the return of the Grand Duchesse to
her pier, just north of Desbrosses ferry,
to-morrow night. Signor Marconi will be
taken charge of by a committee of the
Italian Chamber .of Commerce. During
the evening he will be the guest of his
countrymen in this city at a banquet to
be given in his honor. Every Italian of
note in Xew York will be present, while
several willue in attendance from Boston,
Philadelphia, Chicago and New Orleans.

STACHTSMEN TAKE A REST

Day of Absolute Quite on Both the
Boats.

NEW YORK, Oct. 15.—The Columbia
and Shamrock did not leave their moor-
ings Inside Sandy Hook to-day. Not a
sail cover was taken off, notwithstand-
ing the fact that the sun shone brightly
a good part of the day and would have af-
forded an .excellent opportunity to dry
out \yhat dampness there might have been
in th"6 canvas. Itwas an- off day for the
crews of both boats and, barring a watch
of half a dozen men on each craft, not
a soul was on board. Captain Barr spent
most of the day in town. He has every
confidence in the Columbia, for he says
the months that he. has sailed her In all
kinds of weather during the past summer
have convinced him that she is superior
to the English cutter. The sight of the
big kites that the Shamrock has been
displaying during the past two weeks,
especially the huge club topsail, does not
cause the little Scotchman any alarm, for
lie feels that they Will 'not be of any use
in a breeze that will move the challenger
at anything more than a snail pace.

Most of the Shamrock's men were
ashore at Sandy Hook till the forenoon.
They visited as many points of interest
about the place as the Government offi-
cials would allow; A number fished for
a few hours off the point of the Hook.

Shortly after 12 o'clock they went aboard
the Plymouth for dinner and remained
on board while the steamer was cruising
about the bay with Sir Thomas Lipton
and some of his guests. on the quarter-
deck. The men want some wind for to-
morrow's race, just as much as the Co-
lumbia's crew do, and it is plain to see
that

-
the continuous failure of the wind

on race days has had a depressing ef-
fect on them.

Captains Hogarth, Wrlnge and Parker
have predicted that there willbe no wind
until Tuesday or Wednesday, or until
the moon changes, and as they made this
statement several days ago to Sir Thomas
Upton, and the forecast has so far proven
true, the opinion of these experts is well
worth consideration.

Captain Matthews of the Erin, skipper
with as long ifnot longer experience on
the water, holds the contrary opinion,
and says that there is just as likely to be
a steady wind to-morrow as a week from
that time, and that the change of moon
has been proven by statistics to have
nothing whatever to do with the weather
conditions. v. . .

BARR NOT ALONE.

Has a Corps of Competent Advisers
Always at His Side.

NEW YORK, Oct. 15.— There is a feel-
ing among the Columbia people and by
this is meant the men who are managing
the boat— the public has been misled
to a degree in regard to the handling of
the Columbia on race days. They feel
that certain comments have been unjust,
in that they lead one to believe that Cap-
tain Barr is entirely alone, so far as pro-

clonal talent is concerned. At the New
York Yacht Club to-day a yachtsman of
national reputation, and one deeply inter-
ested in the success of the Columbia,
authorized the Associated Press to say
that not only is Captain Barr not alone
in the sailing of the American boat, but
he has at all times at his side for imme-
diate counsel and advice the most skillful
yacht sailor in all the world in the person
of Nat Herreshoff.

"The owners and backers of the Colum-
bia, including the amateur yachtsmen
on board, have the utmost confidence in
Mr. Herreshoff. not only as a skillful de-
signer of racers, but also as a great race
sailor. . With Captain Charlie Barr at the
wheel and Designer Herreshoff at his
side the Columbia people are firm in their
conviction that the best professional sail-
ors in the land have been engaged. Fur-
ther than this, the owners and backers
of the Columbia, who are now on board,
have also the feeling that the profession-
als ha%:e the backing of the best amateur
talent obtainable. They have just as
much confidence in Mr. Iselln and his
friends as ever, and they point to past
success and a whole season of admirable
management as a foundation of their con-
fidence. .

This is the feeling among all the Colum-
bia people to-night, and, so far as can be
learned.. it is the feeling of the New York
Yacht Club. There is no lack of harmony
in the management, and lest the Ameri-
can public,so much interested in the boat,
should misunderstand the situation, a
leading yacht club man has asked this to
be made public.

SAYS BEDLOE
DID NO WRONG

Edwin Hay's Defense of
the Consul.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

WASHIXGTOX,Oct, 15.—Edwin B.Hay,
counsel for S. W. F. Sylvester, owner of
the steamer Abbey, which was seized as
a filibuster carrying arms and ammuni-
tion to the Filipino insurgents, to-day
made the following statement In defense
of Dr. Edwin Bedloe, United States Con-
sul at Canton, China, against whom
charges wero made in connection with
the grant of an American registry to the
Abbey:

:"'
'JJ 7

"Sylvester sold only one parcel of arms
and ammunition to the Filipinos and that
parcel was sold at a time when the same
was equivalent to assisting the United
States forces, the whole transaction be-
ing made with the full knowledge and
consent of the United States officials.

"On or about June 6, 1883, Sylvester en-
tered a contract with the Filipinos to sell
and deliver 5000 Mauser rifles, dOO.IWO
rounds of ammunition and two Maxim
guns, the price to include cost of a
Bteamer delivery, etc.

'
The British

steamer Basis was purchased, the
merchandise secured and details arranged
for the expedition, but as the goods were
being placed aboard the steamer the Br*t-
lsh Government revoked the export per-
mit.

"Sylvester believed it was his duty
either to deliver the goods or to sell to
the best advantage and make settlement
with the Filipinos for the cash they had
advanced. He tried in various ways to
get the expedition on! during Juno and
July, when, believing it would be impos-
sible to accomplish this, he sold to the
Chinese officials at Canton the arms and
ammunition. The terms of this sale were
•ne-third cash, one-third in thirty days
and one-third in sixty days. Upon mak-
ing the delivery the Chinese objected to
492 Mauser rifles and 500,000 rounds of am-
munition, and as there was no ammuni-
tion for the Maxim guns they declined to
accept these. This Sylvester left with thegoods on his hands, and also the ship, of
which. under the above conditions, the
Filipinos were the largest owners, and he
determined to try and deliver this small
quantity to close up the transaction.

"The Pasig was changed from a British
register to an American register, under
the name of the Abbey, In the United
States consulate at Canton, then under
charge of Dr. Bedloe. Itwas a purely
routine proceeding, and any other con-
sular officer in Dr. Bedloe's place must
have acted as he did.

"The Abbey sailed from Canton aboutAugust 28. Sylvester left Hongkong on
September 3 and arrived at Manila on
September 6. All stopped at Manila for
over a month, living at the principal
hotels and associating with army and
navy officers. The Manila newspapers
had full accounts of the landing of the
Abbey's cargo at Batangas, so that the
fact of the arms and ammunition being
furnished to the Filipinos was in posses-
sion of the. army -and navy authorities,
and yet not a word was said.

-
\u25a0

'• .'
"Sylvester, after arranging .for .the

final settlement and \u25a0 transfer of the
steamer, left Manila near the end of Sep-
tember, with all the ship's papers. He
had stipulated with Aguinaldo that the
ship was not to be used until he had time
to take the papers to Canton and cancel
then' thereby relleveing the United
StatflF Government from any • responsi-
bility should the Filipinos use her in
carrying arms or troops in their cam-
paign against the Spaniards of the
southern groups of islands during the
armistice and peace conference. The ship
was not to be transferred to the Filipinos
until after the registered papers had been
killed.

"Upon arriving at Hongkong Sylvester
learned that* a telegram had been sent to
Admiral Dewey at Kong station that the
steamer Abbey had :left Macao about
September 23 with a second expedition.
There was not the slightest foundation
for this report. It was actuated purely
by malice on the part of certain enemies
Blyvester had made in competition for the

To 'Cure a Cold in One Day "

..Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets... All
drugrtsts refund the money ifit falls to cure.
JB. W. Grove's tlgnature is on each boa. 2m.

Filipino business. The McCulloch was
sent to search for the Abbey and found
her- at anchor in Batangas Bay, whence
she will be taken to Manila on the express
ground that she had no papers. ...\u25a0-. -.-,-\u25a0

•

"There is absolutely no wrong in this
matter of the Abbey so far as Consul
Bedloe is concerned. His connection with
the case was purely incidental."
In proof of his statement Mr. Hay sub-

mits letters from C. T. Yu. Secretary of
Foreign Affairs to the Viceroy of Nag-
king, to' Mr. Sylvester, although a letterfrom Third Assistant Secretary of State
Thomas W. Cridler declared that the
State Department had not on file any
charges against Sylvester growing out of
the Abbey's operations.

HAD PLANNED TO
KILL GENERAL JIMENES

PORTO PDATA, Oct. 15.-Several per-
sons have been arrested in the capital- on
suspicion of connection with a recently
discovered plot to murder General Jime-
nes. '7; '7-y: 77 •\u25a0

*

tour men entered the house of Pedro
Pepin, a former Governor .of Santiago,
recently and. fired upon him, but did not
hit him. The men escaped.

Former Governor Pepin and General
Richardo. Governor of Monte Christ!,
were notified by the Government that it
could not guarantee their safety if they
remained in Santiago. Both promptly left
the city and have arrived here to" em-
bark for Porto Rico.

MURDER RESULTS AT
ACHRISTENING

SPRINGFIELD, Oct. 15.-One man was
killed and several wounded at a christen-
ing at Auburn this evening during a riot
between Hungarian and Polack miners,
the result of a long standing enmity.
The Sheriff' and a number' of deputies

have left here for the scene. Itis believedthe foreigners will resist arrest and thata fight will.!ensue. The "wounded refuse
to allow physicians to see them. Two
men suspected. of the murder of the man
killed are being held by the latter'sfriends

McKINLEY STOPS
AT SIOUX CITY

Spends a Very Quiet
Sabbath.

SPEAKS AT SUNDAY-SCHOOL
»

ENTERTAINED BYEX-CONGRESS-
MAN PERKINS.

. »
Inthe Evening the Presidential Train

Starts Eastward and Will
Make the Next Stop at

Milwaukee..
Special Dispatch to The Call.

SIOUX CITY, lowa, Oct. 15.—Sunday
has been a quiet day for the Presidential
party. At 10 o'clock this morning the
train was brought down to the Union Sta-
tion from a siding and the President and
Mrs. McKinley., with some members of
the- Cabinet, were conveyed in carriages
to the First Methodist Church. Although
no announcement had been made of the
President's intention to attend services
at this church, the building was crowded
and large numbers waited outside, unable
to obtain admission.

After service the party was conducted
by members of the local committee to the
Sunday school of the Whitefield- Meth-
odist Church, where the President was
presented to the school by ex-Congress-
man George D. Perkins. Addressing the
members of the Sunday school, Mr. Mc-
Kinley said:

"In the hioment Ishall tarry, Ihaveonly time to say to' this group of young
people and older people, 'hail and fare-well,' and wish for all of them the reali-
zation of all that is noble in life and
church, under a Government of high priv-
ilege and great opportunity."

Shortly after noon the • presidential
train was taken from the Union Station
and again conveyed to a side track five
miles from the city, in order to avoid the
scrutiny of the large crowds which con-
tinued to throng about the depot. The
people of Sioux City expressed consider-
able disappointment because of the late
arrival of the train last night and theconsequent inabilityto carry out the pro-
gramme arranged for and allow the peo-
ple a glimpse of the Chief Magistrate.
The President has been urged to attend
receptions and other functions of a pub-
lic character to-day, but has steadfastly
refused, preferring to spend Sunday quiet-
ly. Toward evening the President's pri-
vate car was detached from the train and
he and the members of the Cabinet were
again conveyed to the city, where a quiet
dinner was enjoyed at the residence of
ex-Congressman Perkins.' The train left
for the East soon after 10 o'clock.

The weather was intensely disagreeable,
great quantities of dust filling the air
during the morning and a heavy wind
prevailing. Late in the afternoon a driv-
ing rain set in and continued throughout
the evening. Governor Shaw and Senator
Allison accompanied the train in a pri-
vate car and will make the trip with the
President as far as Dubuque. Milwaukee
will be reached to-morrow evening.

DEWEY CHEERED BY
CITIZENS OF BOSTON

Spends a Day at the Hub and Then
Leaves on the Federal Express

for the Capital.
BOSTON, Oct. Amid the cheers of

10,000 people Admiral Dewey departed
from Boston 'to-night on the Federal ex-
press for Washington. The admiral
spent a very quiet day in the city rest-
ing. After breakfast he spent some. time
with his mail ar.d then Governor Rollins
of New Hampshire called. Later, accom-
panied by Lieutenant Brumby, the ad-
miral left the hotel and walked through
the common to the Somerset Club, wherelunch was partaken of. When the timecame to nave the club the crowd was solarge outside the Beacon-street entrance
that the admiral and party stepped out
to the rear entrance to Branch street.They walked through the public 'gardens
and nearly to Copley square, thence back
to the common, the admiral apparently
not being noticed. Several naval officers
called.. The admiral had expressed a wish to see
the Shaw, memorial, so he and his friends
went again to the common and after,
viewing the tablet returned to the hotel,
followed by a large crowd of people. Theadmiral remained in his apartments with
his son during the rest of. the afternoonThe. admiral left the ;hotel in a closedcarriage for the railway station under
the escort of about twenty mounted police
officers.. The crowd which followed wasa large one, but a greater one was at the
station. The party at once went aboardthe express, which immediately left, the
enthusiastic people running down thetrack after it. «-

THIBETAN KING DEPOSED.
TACOMA. Oct. 15.— Thibetan King

at Tachlenluh has been deposed by Chi-
nese officers because he objected to x.n
agreement between Chiitese and Indian
officials at the Indo-Thibetan frontier thatThibet must be opened to trade. TheKing's;younger brother has been in-
stalled in his place. The Liamos likewiseoppose the opening of Thibet and arearming to fight the Chinese.

Millerand's Firm Stand.
LILLE,'France. Oct. 15.—M. Millerand,

Minister of Commerce, in a speech to-
day, announced that M. Waldeck-Rbus-
seau, the Premier, Intended to submit to
the Chamber of Deputies a bill dealing
with the law of association. The Govern-
ment said that M.Millerand does not In-
tend to permit political agitation under
the guise of religion.

BROADSIDE FIRED BY
SAMPSON AT SHAFTER

Admiral Declares the General Was
Too Ignorant to Understand the

Situation at Santiago. !
© BOSTON, Oct. 15.—Rear Admiral Sampson ln an Interview last night made %
4- another attack upon General Shatter, reaffirming the statements made ln his -4-
O speech at Morganstown, W. Va., claiming the credit of Toral's surrender O
X before Santiago on.behalf of Captain Chadwlck'of the navy, Instead of the. +\u25a0
+ army. In this address he declared that it was Chadwick, and not Shatter, ?
O who wrote the dispatch demanding the surrender of the Spanish forces, and q
4- that Shaffer had not thought of pressing demands. It was suggested by Cap- 4.
O tain Chadwick. He now says this was due to Shafter's Ignorance. Admiral O
4" \u25a0 Sampson said:

": ,V. •
%- •,' '-> i '"£9 "When Imade the speech at Morganstown Ihad considered carefully ,9\

O what IIntended to say, and Iwill retract none of my statements, for they are "T
4- all correct. Isaid that Shafter was not capable of understanding the results

°
O of the battle because of his lack of proper education, and Iwill say so J
4. again. •

:f . •• .'
'

7 •'
4-

O "It was solely through the efforts of Captain Chadwick -that Torai sur- o
4- rendered as soon as he did. Heretofore Ithas. been thought that' it was 4-°

Shafter. Inhis report to the War Department Shafter; gave > himself the
°

X whole credit, neglecting .to even mention Chadwick's name. This Idid not J
4. think right, and Idetermined to correct the matter -as soon as Ihad the +
O opportunity. '7~y 7 ',

"'
>Ju•: \u25a0 O

4- "General Shafter has used his utmost efforts to give the Impression that 4-
-0 it was he, and he alone, who forced the surrender .of the Spanish troops. IO
4- wish to correct this impression." .---'• .- \u25a0>\u25a0 _-. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 r 4-
O -777. .--»„•'.\u25a0*.: 7- \u25a0.-\u25a0

' 7::-y\7,7 o
•4 0404 04 0+ o4-0404-04-04-04-04-04-0404-04-64- 0 4-o+o-f 0404# j

SURVIVORS OF
LAURADA IN PORT

Brought to Seattle by

the Corwin.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

SEATTLE, Oct. 15.— the United
States revenue cutter Corwin, ~

which
reached here to-night, survivors are
brought of the steamship Laurada, which
lies a wreck in Zapadine Bay, St. George
Island. The Laurada, Captain Frank
White, left Seattle September 12 for Cape
Nome with a crew of forty-eight officers
and men and twenty passengers.

She encountered rough weather from th*
start and just before 6 o'clock on the
morning of September 13 was driven by
wind and current into shoal water in Ac-
tive Pass,' but after a brief detention she
resumed her voyage. Being loaded deep
the heavy seas broke over her bow again
and again, and by the time the open sea
was reached it had become so serious that
she was forced to turn back and take the
inside passage to New Metlatkatlah,
where the thirty tons of lumber and fifty
tons of coal were put ashore. Thus light-
ened she proceeded to Dutch Harbor,
which was reached September 25. At
Dutch Harbor thirty sheep were landed.
The Laurada left Dutch Harbor Septem-
ber 26, encountering contlnuued stormy
weather.

On September 27 it was discovered that
a leak had been started forward by tha
pounding of the seas. This Increase, rap- I
idlyand soon it became evident the pumps
would not much longer Keep the vessel i

afloat. She began to gradually settle by
the head. The only hope of safety now !
lay In reaching the Pribylof or Seal Is-
lands, the southernmost of which St.
George, Is barely 225 miles from Dutch
Harbor. At 2:30 p. m. September 28, Cap-
tain White, after having skirted the east-
ern shore of St. George Island and finding

:it Impossible to make a safe landing, ran :
! the now sinking Laurada ashore in the !
shallow waters of Zapadine Bay. The fire
in the lower grate had by this time been !
extinguished by the rising sea waters and
the stokers were wading in the flreroom
up to their knees. , r^

On the side of the island are two small
frame salthouses, used for the storage j
and curing of sealskins by the North
American Commercial Company, which
has a lease of the islands from the Gov- i
ernment. The smaller of these was va- j
cant, and the crew and passengers of the i

Laurr-da moved in. Provisions and other i
necessities were taken from the ship. All
the livestock was successfully landed. It
was on October 3 that the Corwin, Cap-

tain Herring, which had left St. Michael
for Seattle and San Francisco on Septem-
ber 30, sighted the signal of distress fly-
ing from the mast of the Laurada. Cap-
tain Herring consented to receiVe the pas-
sengers and crew and convey them back
to Dutcn Harbor. The third mate of the
Laurada was left on the island to pro-
tect the ship and cargo from being taken
possession of as a derelict, and six pas-
sengers remained to care for outfits they
were unwillingto abandon. .'

;

The Corwin's store of • Provisions was
replenished from the abandoned vessel,
and the cutter made sail for Dutch Har-
bor with a total of 135 persons on board,
arriving on the afternoon of October 4.
Here the Laurada's passengers were pro-
vided with blankets and made as com-
fortable as possible. The mail carried by
the Laurada was also brought back by
the Corwin and will be forwarded by the
next available steamber, northbound.

The Laurada was built in Great Britain
and became famous shortly before the
outbreak of the late Spanish-American
War as a filibuster and successful
blockade runner. ;.v \u25a0 :.-7.

Second Coxey Army Fails.
WICHITA,Kans., Oct. 15.—Carl Browne,

who led Coxey's army to Washington and
who arrived in Wichita from Denver on
his second march yesterday, to-day de-
clared the march off and notified his men
that he would go no further.

TOTAL FORCES
IN PHILIPPINES

Aggregate Will Reach
About 70,000.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

WASHINGTON Oct. 15.— combined
military and naval forces of the United
States In the Philippines, when all troops
and ships now under orders reach their
destination, will aggregate more than
70,000 men and forty-five war vessels. Most
of these forces willarrive in Manila eariy
in December. They are as follows:

Combatants, 63,872; non-combat-
ants, 1500.

Navy—Ships, 45; bluejackets, 4997; ma-
rines, 1184. Battleship Oregon, armored
cruiser Brooklyn, protected cruisers Bal-
timore. New Orleans, Newark, Charles-
ton. Monitors Monterey, Monadnock.
Gunboats Bancroft Bennington, Charles-
Cast inc. Concord. Don Juan de Austria,
Helena, Isla de Cuba, Isla de Luzon. Ma-
chias, Manila, Marietta, Mlndanoa, Nash-
ville, Petrel, Princeton, Wheeling. York-
town, Ranger. Supply ships Celtic, Gul-
goa, Glacier. Distillingship Iris. Colliers
Nanshan, Zaflro.

FILIPINO TRIBES MAY
WAR WITH EACH OTHER

MANILA,Oct. 16.— Mall advices from
Iloilo state that there is great tension be-
tween the Visayans and Tagalos, growing
put of- the Tagalos holding Anraneta, a
leader of the Visayans, a prisoner since
the threatened Visayan revolt against
Tugalo domination a month ago. The
Visayans are Incensed to the point of re-
bellion. While the Tagalos nominally con-
trol only the military organization of the
so-called Filipino republic,, they have
crowded out the Visayans from the civil
branch, whereat there is great discontent.

The Tagalos are reported to be concen-
trating the troops in Panay at SantaBarbara, where Delgado, chief of the rev-
olutionary Government, commands, with
a view to putting themselves in a position
to suppress the Visayans. Four thou-
sand Tagalos who have been held in re-
serve at Capiz. in the northern part of
the province of Panay. last week em-
barked in cascoses. the fleet's purpose be-
ing to land at Conception, whence thetroops would march to Santa Barbara.
Adverse winds prevented the landing,
however. General Palion's force from
Buena' Vista Is also reported to be going
to Santa Barbara. The insurgents will
have 12,000 men and three or four thou-
sand rifles there.

General Magbanna, according to letters,
plans to attack the suburbs of Iloilo wuh
his force, carry the city and slaughter the
Americans. '

r,- .7;.
A body of Tagalos, estimated to number

between 500 and 1000, recently crossed from
Santa Barbara to Escalante, on the Isl-
and of Negros, for the purpose of aiding
Intepapaislo's bandits In keeping under
t.»e inhalants, who are friendly to the
Americans.

MORE SURGEONS WANTED.
Medical Department in Manila Cables

for Assistance.
MANILA,Oct. 15.—General Otis has

permitted the medical department here to
cable to Washington for twenty additional
surgeons and thirtymore nurses.

A steamer from Jolo brings news of the
finding of nine dead Moros lying on the
beach near Jolo. They belonged to Dato
Jokanine's followers and the bodies had
been terribly mutilated.;;;
Itis believed that Jokanine will prompt-

lyretaliate on the Sultan, ruler of all theMoros, and that it willcause a bitter feud
between these two native leaders.
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STATEMENT
OF THE

CONDITION AND AFFAIRS
OF THE

UNION
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF Philadelphia, in the State of Pennsyl-
vania, on the 31st day of December, A. D.

! ISSB, and for the year ending on that day, as
!made to the Insurance Commissioner of the
IState of California, pursuant to the provisions

of Sections 610 and 611 of the Political Code,
condensed as per blank furnished by the Com-
Imissioner.

CAPITAL.
IAmount of Capital Stock, paid up in
I Cash .$200,000 00

ASSETS.
=

IReal Estate owned by Company $160,000 00
ILoans on Bonds and Mortgages 9,900 00
ICash Market Value of all Stocks and
j Bonds owned by Company 360,15100
Amount of Loans .secured by pledge . . „

! of Bonds, Stocks, and other market- .
i able securities as collateral 13,800 00
Cash in Company's Oißce 1,853 21
Cash in Banks 12.479 52
Interest due and accrued on all Stocks

and Loans, cash ln hands of agents. 8,980 57
Interest due and accrued on Bonds

and Mortgages .._*. 247 50
Premiums in due Course of Collection. 47,766 28
Bills Receivable, not matured, taken

for Fire and Marine Risks 1,000 00
Rents due and accrued (due from per-

petual insurance on building) 742 50
Due from other Companies for Re-

insurance en losses already paid ...
'

Total Assets ...$616.920 58

LIABILITIES.
~~ """

Losses adjusted and unpaid $11,136 08
Losses in process of Adjustment or ln

Suspense 20,538 85
Losses resisted. Including expenses ... 500 00
Gross premiums on Fire Risks run-

ning one year or less, $183,520 09; re-
insurance 36 per cent 91,760 05

Gross premiums on Fire Risks run-
ning more than one year, $155,160 01;
reinsurance pro rata 100,753 94

Amount reclaimable by the insured on
perpetual fire Insurance policies.... 38,73176

Gross premiums on Marine and Inland
Navigation Risks, ; re-

insurance 100 per cent
Gross Premiums on Marine. Time

Risks,
—
; reinsurance 50

per cent
All other liabilities 11.372 77

Total Liabilities ..$269.793 45

INCOME.

——
Net Cash actually received for Fire

premiums $273,862 27
Net Cash actually received for Marine

premiums
Received for Interest on Bonds and

Mortgages 345 00
Received for interest and dividends on

Bonds Stocks. Loans, and from all
other sources 18,035 60

Received for Rents 2,343 47
Received from all other sources 60 84

Total Income ...$894.882 is

EXPENDITURES.
Net amount paid for Fire Losses (In-

cluding $39,548 91, losses of previous
years) $199,939 93

Net amount paid for Marine Losses
(including . losses of pre-
vious years)

Dividends to Stockholders 12,000 00
Paid or allowed for Commission or

Brokerage 61.435 70
Paid for Salaries, Fees, and other

charges for officers, clerks, etc 42,311
Paid for State. National, and local

taxes ........... ..................... 247 23
All other payments and expenditures.. 26!105 85

Total Expenditures ...$340.040 3?
Fire.

Losses Incurred during the year $181,611 97

Risks and Premiums. IFire Risks. (Premiums.
Net amount of Risks! I

written during • the|.
year ." '$32,547.2541 $313.324 99

Net amount 'of Risks I
expired during the I
year ..* I 33.343.3201 861,73174

Net amount In»force 1
December 31, IS9B 1 . 37. 433.6711 371.680 10

C. S. HOLLINSHEAD. President.* E. R. DANNELS, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn to before me. this 23d

day of January, 1899.
RICHARD H. REILLY,

Notary ,Public.

\u25a0 PACIFIC COAST DEPARTMENT,

436 CALIFORNIA STREET,

T. EDWD. POPE, Manager.
R. W. OSBORN, Asst. Mgr.

'DR.PIERCES
-

GOLDEN ".
MED! J

DISCOVERY
FOR THE

BLOOD,LBVER.LUNGS;

V^BS%^fcjf«i*m 's \u25a0!•• non-powonOTj»
l__K______W_&*^^9____S_t remedy for Gonorrhoea,
iESPSr^ OUKEb^GaI Gleet, Spermatorrhea!
MBf_W ln1**s <>«Ta^l Whites, unnatural lis.
jL7/j___t Qcsrenteed SI charges, or any inflaTnma-B*»W not to atrlstore. tion. irritation or uicera-
P>i i^|Pt«rents oontagioa. tion of mucous men- \u25a0*

KSyHEEYAN3CHEMIC«IRo., t)ranea -
Non-astringent.

I^Agincinnati.oBH Sold by I>TU»(rt»t*,
0. ".a. yfSii or st'nt in Pl'ln wrapper,

i'lwil%l»
'

*_Vm i'7 ĉxPre8*i Prepaid, totVWV^IIV 'or 3 bottle*. $2.75.
v \u25a0 Circular Mat oa utaMfc

____ ADVERTISEMENTS.
' __

EXCELLENT VALUES!
ATTRACTIVE PRICES !

EXTRA SPECIAL-500 yds Alt-Silk LYONS VELVETin garnet,
cardinal, scarlet, myrtle, heliotrope, old rose, beige, etc.; ac-
tual value $3 per yard; on sale at $1.50 per yard.

BLACK DRESS GOODS-ENGLISH STORM SERGE In all
pure wool,48 inches wide, in two different wales; special
at 60c per yard.;

COLORED DRESS GOODS-SPECIAL— Crepsn and mottled
effects, 45 inches wide, silk and wool, 50c per yard.

SPECIAL-LADIES' BLACK CHEVIOT CLOTH JACKETS,
double-breasted fronts, lined with satin; special at $3.75
each. v y.7y-.--

DRESS TRIMMINGS—BIack Silk Gimp Trimmine, in a splen-
did variety of new styles, about 1 inch wide, 25c per yard.

DRESS LININGS—10 pieces Metallic Stripe Skirtings, with
Moire effect in black and new colored grounds, at 30c per
yard. '•\u25a0' •,, '. -:-:

KNITTING WOOLS— We have every make of Knitting Wools
and yarns and in all shades; the qualities are the best and
we are selling first quality German knitting yarn at 25c
per hank, • J., *j

NECKWEAR AND NETTINGS— iB-inch Black Spmgled Net,
assorted patterns; $2, $2.50, $2.75, $3 and $4 per.. yard. . ,H- ;

.18-inch White Net. spangled in silver, assorted patterns, $3.75,
$4 and $4.50 per yard.

BLACK LIBERTY SILK NECK RUCHES, a new assortment,-
$1, $1.50, $1.75, $2, $2.50 to $6 each.

mi mn m ii \u25a0 \u25a0—^—\u25a0 mm \u25a0

if3Wj^^'ini*&7_%_4i/l

Islff Murphy Building', /

Cor. Market, Jones and McAllisterSts.

2 WillGive $1000
IfIfail to cure any

i^^Vsl^S^^V CANCER or tumorI
fl/jSP treat before itscat-
njiSr ters or n êct3 the

I<***$£. *»«ik ;« No PaiJ '

J, -a '$]) Until Cured.

\ i^^?J_™<ySk /ence. 1000 cancers
\ *££?__. f\ now idmy offices in
V J- 1 alcohol. Lady attend-
.fits^ ~*eitf& jL ant

-
An>' hard

JKSr^r**^^' lumpanywhere
ls cancer.

lump ina
Woman's Breast is Cancer

Iflarge always poisons the glands in armpit,
when cure is almost impossible.

BOOK StNT FREE
With symptoms, addresses and testimonials of
thousands cured in California. Write them.

! S. R. CHAMLEY,M.D., 25 Third St., S. F.
SEND THIS to some one WITH CANCER.

STATEMENT
-—OF THE

CONDITION AND AFFAIRS
OF THE

PENNSYLVANIA FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF PHILADELPHIA, IN THE STATE OF
Pennsylvania, on the 31st day of Decem-

ber, A. D. IS9B, and for the year ending on
that day, as made to the Insurance Commis-
sioner of the State of California,, pursuant to
the provisions of Sections, 6lo and 611 of the
Political Code, condensed' as per blank fur-
nished by the Commissioner:

CAPITAL.
Amount of Capital Stock, paid up in '••".•

Cash $400,000 30

ASSETS.
Real Estate owned by Company $249,000 00
Loans on Bonds and Mortgages 846,300 00
Cash Market Value of all Stocks and

Bonds owned by Company 3,621,300 00
Amount of Loans secured by pledge

of Bonds, Stocks and other market-
able securities as collateral 81,850 00

Cash ln Company's Office 6,511 51
Cash in Banks 137.903 98
Interest due and accrued on all

Stocks and Loans 7,978 16
Interest due and accrued .on Bonds

and Mortgages 11,166 83
Premiums in due Course of Collec-

tion 265,500 57
Bents due and accrued 225 00

Total Assets .$5.227.336 10

LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted and unpaid..... $14,025 8S
Losses in process of Adjustment or

In Suspense 146,833 33
Losses resisted, including expenses.. 6.725 00
Gross premiums on Fire Risks run- ,,-v«

ning one year or less. $1,567,779 96;

reinsurance 60 per cent 783,889 53
Gross premiums on Fire Risks run-

ning more than one year, $1,364,-
-626 05; reinsurance pro rata 744,087 £1

Amount reclaimable by the Insured
on perpetual fire Insurance policies. 831,311 42

All other liabilities 4.000 00

Total Liabilities 43.889.87? 73

INCOME.
Net Cash actually received for Fire

premiums .$1,653,905 66
Received for interest on Bonds and

Mortgages ......;. 42,647 21
Received • for Interest and dividends

on Bonds, Stocks, Loans and from '7 •',\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0
all other sources 165,512 03

Received for Rents 4,467 44
Transfers ..........;... 381,00

Total Income $i,566.903 34

EXPENDITURES.
Net amount paid for Fire Losses $1,097,631 47
Dividends to Stockholders.. 100,000 00
Paid or allowed for Commission or

Brokerage 551.211 91
Paid for Salaries. Fees and other
. charges for officers, clerks, etc 95,490 00
Paid for State, National and local

taxes •• • 58,374 01
All other payments and expendi- ••

tures • 96,682 78

Total Expenditures ............. .$1,829.390 17

: Fire..
Losses Incurred during the year $1,057.599 58

Risks and Premiums. JFireRisks. Premiums.

Nat amount of Risks
written during the
year $241,551,124 $2,204.559 86

Net amount of Risks
expired during the .
year 222,384,731 2.187.623 9S

Net amount In force
December 31. 1898.... 343.575.238 $.932.405 11

R. DALE BENSON. President.
W. GARDNER CROWELL, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 19th

day of January, 1899. -THOS. J. HUNT.
Commissioner for California.

PACIFIO COAST DEPARTMENT, .
436 CALIFORNIA ST.

T. EDWD. POPE, Manager.
R.W. OSBORN, Asst. Mgr.

Weekly Call, $1 per Year

J&Jtfl^jjr NO MAILORDERS FILLED, j^^TW^WW^^S^.

J f^r\ \ ass,
'
mere lesI eslce

8

Suits,^^»
I/"

__m.
"

Double=breasted Suit,CoatandPants A
IhSKL M IFSk y^Sffii Ages 6to 15 (see to-morrow's paper) I1

'- W^i^^^^f-^^^S%« Retail value of either $3,00 ; sPecial offer S/.50 %l
\u0084 jgSg Wj

'"
// Jiiillf This extraordinary bargain —

intended to create unusual" public interest in I
W^^^^ff' £ JSW our Way

°^ re tailing "from loom to wearer," "from mill to man" direct
—

is con- I

v "'•B»i^ / MSM tinued for three days more
—

MONDAY,TUESDAY and WEDNES- I'^ I*!™?/ / amp^l DAY. After that. prices will again be from $2 to $2.25. The regular retail /

'i\u25a0 _^jrn 'wms___v _»___ «* V|^r%p T^T \u25a0
• , \

iiiH9® 121-123 6ansome 51MPine 1*"*"
-y--H|:- Mfl WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS OF CLOTHING. M


